Ariel’s Wedding Quilt: The
Free Printable Pattern
We have gotten so many wonderful comments about Ariel’s
wedding quilt. Happily we love it and most importantly Ariel
likes it!
It’s a great quilt to make a dent in your 2 1/2″ strips. It
is also jelly roll friendly. Grab two jelly roll. You can
use almost all of it up if you make a scrappy binding with a
few of the strips. No matter what you use..jelly rolls or
scraps, you’ll have a great looking quilt.
It’s so scrap
friendly.

We made ours a big one…96.5” x 106.5.
If you want yours
smaller it’s no problem.
Check out the diagram on the
printable pattern. For every row of blocks you take off your
quilt sized will shrink 10″ as the block finishes at 10″ x
10″. Take off how ever many rows you want to get the size you

want.
We love the clean look of the quilt and love that the colors
can be changed up to meet most any taste.
Have a little
girl..make the strips pinks and purples.
Have a little
boy…make them blues and greens.
Have a big stash of fall
prints…use them up and possibly change up the background to
green. Have a sports team fan…use the team colors-one color
for the scrappy strips and another for the background. The
possibilities are endless.

You can print your own free pattern by following this link.
We will add this pattern link to the right side bar with all
of our other free patterns so you can find it again.
Well believe it or not, we have another wedding in a couple
weeks so I’m off to get another quilt made.
Enjoy the free pattern and as always, if you make your own
version of our quilt and want to share, send a picture of it
to me. We love to feature them here on the blog. Here’s my
email. rogjok@iowatelecom.net.

